
Reno Bike Project's Biggest Little Commuter Program
You have taken an interest in becoming a participant in the Biggest Little Commuter Program!

The excellent  bicycles subsidized through this program are built by RBP volunteers to help get

you to work safely, efficiently, and reliably. As a community bike shop we are here to serve

members of the Reno community.

Next steps to receive your bike:

1. You need a case manager’s referral to be eligible for this program. If you do not currently

have a case  manager, the following agencies are established partners with this program

and may be able to assist you:

Access to Healthcare’s Aging & Disability

Resource Center

Washoe County’s Crossroads Program

Children’s Cabinet

Domestic Violence Resource Center

Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada

Nevada State Police Parole and Probation

Nevada Division of Welfare & Supportive

Services

Northern Nevada Adult Mental Health

Services

Northern Nevada International Center

Northern Nevada HOPES

Ridge House

Safe Embrace CSA

Tahoe SAFE Alliance

Tru Vista Foundation

Veteran’s Outreach / Health Care for

Homeless Veterans Program

Vision House

Volunteers of America

Washoe County Human Services Agency

2. Complete and submit your Participant Application. Return to Reno Bike Project by

scanning and emailing to programs@renobikeproject.org or drop off in person during RBP

business hours at 216 E Grove St.

3. If deemed eligible for the program, we will contact you to schedule your pick-up

appointment. When you  pick up your bike, $50 will be due in the form of cash, local

check, debit or credit card. You will receive an overhauled bike, U-lock, helmet and a Reno

Bike Project Velo membership, which gives you access to our public workstations,

educational classes and after-hours workshops for members for a full year. You may also

purchase a variety of  important and useful bike accessories at-cost from the Biggest Little

Commuter Menu.

Follow these simple steps and you will have a reliable bike to commute to work and other

activities in the Biggest Little City in no time! For all questions about the Biggest Little

Commuter Program please contact programs@renobikeproject.org or call the programs

team at (775) 386-2659.
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Responsibility of Owning a Bicycle
There are many benefits to owning a bicycle and committing to its use as your daily

commuter, but these benefits also come with a certain level of investment and

responsibility. Here is what you need to know:

1. The benefits are amazing!

Riding a bicycle saves time and saves the planet. On a bike, you travel around three times faster

than walking for the same amount of energy and it produces zero pollution. A bicycle saves

money and puts you in control of your transportation. On average, it costs $10,500 to maintain

a car every year, $780 for bus passes͕ and only $302 for a bicycle. You’re saving as little as

hundreds but as much as thousands of dollars by bicycling. With a bicycle you never have to

wait for a scheduled time, or stop to fill up for gas; just get  on and go!

2. A bicycle is not a free resource.

To keep your bicycle operating and riding smoothly, you do need to invest time and money into

its upkeep. You can expect to spend, on average, $302 annually to maintain your bike. This

covers fixing flats, daily maintenance, and replacing worn-out parts. In addition, bikes need

regular maintenance, such as cleaning and lubricating the drivetrain periodically. Think of this as

the equivalent to an oil change for a bike.

3. Each year, between 800,000 and 2 million bicycles are stolen.

On top of investing in the yearly upkeep of your bicycle, you’ll have to invest in keeping it safe.

Reno Bike Project requires that you have and present a lock in order to receive your BLCP bike.

You need to have (and show us that you have) a U-lock, or purchase a lock from us for $20.

RBP doesn’t make any money from this sale; we want your bike to have the best chance

against theft, and a U-lock is the minimum deterrent in a city like Reno. Each participant may

only receive one bicycle in their lifetime through this program.

4. Commitment

If you’re not used to riding a bike every day, then making the commitment to do so can feel

overwhelming. Don’t worry! Unlike mechanical vehicles, the human body gets stronger the

more you use it, so the more you commute the easier it’ll become. Remember: as a cyclist you

are required to obey the same rules of the road as other vehicle operators. This includes

obeying all traffic laws, using hand signals and having working lights on your bike when riding at

night. But there are also a number of laws in place to give you your space and keep you safe, so

be sure to learn about your rights when you’re on a bike!


